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The recently identified type VI secretion systems (T6SS)

have a crucial function in the virulence of various proteo-

bacteria, including the human pathogen Vibrio cholerae.

T6SS are encoded by a conserved gene cluster comprising

approximately 15 open reading frames, mediating the

appearance of Hcp and VgrG proteins in cell culture

supernatants. Here, we analysed the function of the

V. cholerae T6SS member ClpV, a specialized AAAþ protein.

ClpV is crucial for a functional T6SS and interacts through

its N-terminal domain with the VipA/VipB complex that is

composed of two conserved and essential members of T6SS.

Transferring ClpV substrate specificity to a distinct AAAþ

protein involved in proteolysis caused degradation of VipA

but not Hcp or VgrG2, suggesting that VipA rather than Hcp/

VgrG2 functions as a primary ClpV substrate. Strikingly,

VipA/VipB form tubular, cogwheel-like structures that are

converted by a threading activity of ClpV into small com-

plexes. ClpV-mediated remodelling of VipA/VipB tubules

represents a crucial step in T6S, illuminating an unexpected

role of an ATPase component in protein secretion.
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Introduction

Bacterial pathogenesis mainly relies on the activity of effector

molecules that are either exported to the extracellular envir-

onment or directly transferred into host cells. In Gram-

negative pathogens, the presence of outer and inner

membranes, separated by the periplasmic space, adds an

additional layer of complexity to the transport process. So far

six distinct secretion systems (referred to as T1SS–T6SS (type VI

secretion system)) have been described to export proteins

through this multilayer cell envelope. The secretory machi-

neries are distinguished by conserved structural components,

the secreted effectors and the mechanism of substrate export.

T2SS and T5SS mediate the secretion of proteins through the

outer membrane in a contiguous step after substrate export

into the periplasm through the Sec system. In contrast, T1SS,

T3SS and T4SS transport effectors in a single step through the

inner and outer membrane, with the exception of Bordetella

pertussis T4SS that secretes pertussis toxin in two steps. Less

is known about the organization and mechanism of T6SS that

have been recently described by Mekalanos and co-workers

(Pukatzki et al, 2006). T6SS components are usually encoded

by a single gene cluster consisting of approximately 15

conserved open reading frames. This gene cluster is present

in proteobacterial pathogens and symbionts, including Vibrio

cholerae, Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,

Agrobacterium tumefaciens and Rhizobium leguminosarum

(Das and Chaudhuri, 2003).

A hallmark of all T6SS is the presence of Hcp and VgrG

proteins in culture supernatants (Dudley et al, 2006;

Mougous et al, 2006; Pukatzki et al, 2006; Schell et al,

2007; Zheng and Leung, 2007; Wu et al, 2008). Species-

specific secretory proteins of T6SS have been identified in a

few cases (Dudley et al, 2006; Zheng and Leung, 2007). All

exported proteins lack conventional N-terminal hydrophobic

signal sequences and appear as unprocessed polypeptides.

The precise functions of T6SS secretory proteins are still

unknown; however, implications in bacterial virulence have

been reported for various species. In V. cholerae, secretion-

deficient mutants strongly attenuate cytotoxicity towards the

model host Dictyostelium discoideum (Pukatzki et al, 2006).

T6SS mutants are associated with reduced virulence of

Burkholderia mallei, Salmonella enterica and Edwardsiella

tarda (Rao et al, 2004; Parsons and Heffron, 2005; Schell et al,

2007; Zheng and Leung, 2007). B. mallei Hcp is produced and

secreted during infection, whereas P. aeruginosa Hcp seems

to be preferentially exported during chronic infections in

cystic fibrosis patients (Mougous et al, 2006; Schell et al,

2007). In R. leguminosarum, the T6SS controls specificity of

host cell infection (Bladergroen et al, 2003). Interestingly,

T6SS mutants of V. cholerae and V. parahaemolyticus also

exhibit defects in biofilm formation (Enos-Berlage et al, 2005;

Mueller et al, 2007).

Little is known about the mechanism of protein secretion

by T6SS. How are T6SS secretory proteins targeted to the

putative membrane-embedded translocon and which cellular

components drive their export? T1SS to T5SS comprise at

least one membrane-associated factor that mediates protein

secretion by ATP hydrolysis (Remaut and Waksman, 2004).

In case of T6SS, two proteins may function as energizing

components: IcmF and ClpV. On the basis of sequence
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analysis, IcmF is predicted to be located in the inner membrane

and to consist of a cytosolic and a large periplasmic domain.

The cytosolic part harbours a conserved Walker A motif,

implicating a function as an ATPase during type VI protein

secretion. Indeed, icmF mutants prevent Hcp secretion

(Pukatzki et al, 2006; Zheng and Leung, 2007; Wu et al,

2008). On the other hand, IcmF variants that are expected to

be deficient in ATP binding and/or hydrolysis still support

Hcp and VgrG export in E. tarda (Zheng and Leung, 2007),

suggesting that ClpV might represent the central energy

source for T6S.

ClpV is a member of the AAAþ (ATPases associated with

various cellular activities) protein family (Schlieker et al,

2005). AAAþ proteins are oligomeric ring-like machines

that bind ATP through the conserved AAA domain and

convert the energy of ATP hydrolysis into a mechanical

force to remodel a variety of substrates (Hanson and

Whiteheart, 2005). Many cellular processes, including mem-

brane fusion, protein repair and degradation, are controlled

by AAAþ proteins; however, a function in protein secretion

has not been described so far.

Here, we analysed the function of the AAAþ protein ClpV

in V. cholerae T6S. We demonstrate that ClpV is strictly

required for the secretion of Hcp and VgrG2. ClpV, however,

does not directly exert an effect on the putative secretory

proteins, but remarkably disintegrates a tubular, cogwheel-

like protein complex, which is composed of VipA and VipB,

conserved and essential members of T6SS. We propose that

ClpV-mediated remodelling of VipA/VipB tubules is a crucial

step in T6SS biogenesis.

Results

ClpV is an essential energizing component of T6SS

To investigate the role of the AAAþ protein ClpV in T6SS, we

used V. cholerae V52 as a model organism as this strain

constitutively expresses the components of the T6SS vas

(virulence-associated secretion) gene cluster when grown in

rich medium (Pukatzki et al, 2006). To test for a role of ClpV

in T6S, we generated a chromosomal clpV in-frame deletion

strain, termed V.c. DclpV. As a control, we constructed a V.c.

DicmF mutant that had been previously demonstrated to be

deficient in the secretion of Hcp, the major substrate of T6SS

(Pukatzki et al, 2006). Comparison of the secretome of V.c.

wild type, V.c. DclpV and V.c. DicmF cells after separation by

2D gel electrophoresis revealed that Hcp is lacking in both

mutant strains (Figure 1A). Defects in Hcp secretion were

confirmed by immunoblot analysis using Hcp-specific anti-

bodies (Figure 1B). The deficiencies in Hcp secretion were

neither caused by changes in Hcp synthesis nor by differences

in Hcp stability, as both mutant strains harboured Hcp levels

that were identical to those of V.c. wild-type cells (Figure 1B).

Arabinose-controlled expression of plasmid-encoded clpV

restored Hcp secretion, demonstrating that the observed

secretion defect of V.c. DclpV is a direct effect. As AAAþ

proteins remodel substrates in an ATP-fuelled process, we

tested the ability of the ClpV E297A/E689A variant (referred

to as ClpV-DWB), which harbours mutations in the Walker B

motifs of both AAA domains, to complement V.c. DclpV. ClpV-

DWB is deficient in ATP hydrolysis (data not shown) and did

not restore Hcp secretion, demonstrating that an ATP-driven

remodelling activity of ClpV is required for T6S (Figure 1C).

Proteins of the VgrG family represent the second class of type

VI secretory proteins. We therefore also tested for the secre-

tion of V. cholerae VgrG2, which encompasses gp27- and gp5-

like domains that are shared by all VgrG family members.

Immunoblot analysis using VgrG2-specific antibodies con-

firmed the essential role of an active ClpV protein for T6SS

(Figure 1D).

The ClpV N-domain is essential for T6S and mediates

binding to the VipA/VipB complex

AAAþ proteins share the AAA domain as a common feature

for ATP hydrolysis and oligomerization. Functional specifi-

city is gained through the presence of additional domains that

are missing in other family members. ClpV harbours two

extra domains, an N-terminal domain (N-domain) and a

middle domain (M-domain) that is inserted into the first

AAA domain (Figure 2A). The ClpV N-domain exhibits

weak sequence homology to the N-domains of ClpA, ClpB

and ClpC. These N-domains are attached through flexible

linkers to the corresponding AAAþ protein rings and med-

iate substrate specificity either directly or indirectly by ser-

ving as a binding platform for adaptor proteins that deliver

their protein cargo upon binding to the AAAþ partner

protein (Erbse et al, 2006; Kirstein et al, 2006). The role of

M-domains in AAAþ protein function is less clear and their

analysis is hampered by intimate contacts between M-do-

mains and AAA domains and the contribution of M-domains

to AAAþ oligomerization (Kedzierska et al, 2003; Mogk

et al, 2003; Haslberger et al, 2007). We therefore focused on

the function of the ClpV N-domain in T6S and generated a

truncated ClpV variant lacking the N-domain (DN-ClpV). DN-

ClpV was produced to ClpV wild-type level; however, it did

not restore Hcp and VgrG2 secretion in V.c. DclpV mutant

cells (Figure 2A). Purified DN-ClpV did neither exhibit defects

in oligomerization nor in ATPase activity, excluding defects in

its structural integrity as the reason for the observed secretion

defect and demonstrating a direct, essential function of the

ClpV N-domain in T6S (Supplementary Figure 1).

The essential function of the ClpV N-domain in T6S

suggests that this extra domain is required for specific

protein–protein interactions. To identify proteins that interact

with the ClpV N-domain, we fused the extra domain to GST,

yielding GST–N-ClpV. The fusion protein was purified and

incubated with a soluble cell extract derived from V.c. DclpV

mutant cells. Interacting proteins were isolated by co-purifi-

cation with GST–N-ClpV using affinity chromatography. As

controls, the same cell extract was either incubated with GST

only or a GST–N-ClpB fusion variant harbouring the

N-terminal domain of V. cholerae ClpB, a structurally closely

related AAAþ protein. Two protein bands were specifically

isolated upon GST–N-ClpV pull down and identified by mass

spectrometry as VCA0107 and VCA0108 (Figure 2B). VCA0107

and VCA0108 are encoded within the vas gene cluster and

represent conserved members of all T6SS. Both genes are

always located adjacent to each other and are arranged in the

same direction, suggesting a functional interaction

(Figure 2C). VCA0107 and VCA0108 represent the first identi-

fied ClpV-interacting proteins and were therefore termed

VipA and VipB (ClpV-interacting protein), respectively.

Immunoblot analysis revealed that VipA and VipB are not

present in V. cholerae wild-type supernatants (data not

shown), indicating that they do not represent secretory
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substrates of T6SS and suggesting that they might function as

adaptor proteins of ClpV, targeting secretory proteins to the

AAAþ chaperone.

To verify the interaction between the ClpV N-domain and

VipA/VipB in vitro, we produced VipA and VipB as N-

terminal SUMO fusions in E. coli allowing for the purification

of authentic proteins after removal of the SUMO moiety by

Ulp1. Although soluble VipA could be purified following this

strategy, a SUMO–VipB fusion formed inclusion bodies upon

overproduction. VipB aggregation was also observed when it

was overproduced as an authentic protein (data not shown).

To allow for purification of soluble VipB and to test for

complex formation between VipA and VipB, N-terminally

His6-tagged VipA and VipB were co-produced in E. coli. Co-

purification of soluble VipB with His6-VipA after Ni-NTA

affinity purification confirmed the interaction of both pro-

teins and suggests a chaperone-like activity of VipA towards

VipB (data not shown). Notably, the yield of purified VipA/

VipB complex was rather minor, despite the presence of high

levels of soluble VipA/VipB, implying limited accessibility of

the His6 tag. Comparable results were obtained when the His6
tag was attached to the C terminus of VipB (data not shown).

The subsequent use of VipA and His6–VipA/VipB in GST

pull-down experiments revealed that VipA interacts only with

the ClpV N-domain when complexed to VipB but not alone,

suggesting that the primary contact between the VipA/VipB

complex and the N-domain might be mediated by VipB

(Figure 2D). Furthermore, these results demonstrate that no

additional factors are required for the binding of VipA/VipB

to the ClpV N-domain, and accordingly VipA/VipB were also

isolated in complex with GST–N-ClpV when soluble cell

extracts from V.c. DclpV Dhcp1 Dhcp2 mutant cells, lacking

the main secretory protein of T6SS, were used in the pull-

down experiments (data not shown).

Figure 1 ClpV is an essential energizing component of T6SS. (A) Culture supernatants of V. cholerae V52 wild-type (V.c. wt) and V. cholerae V52
DclpVand DicmF mutant cells were separated by 2D gel electrophoresis followed by silver staining. Protein spots that were specifically present in
V.c. wt but missing in V.c. DclpV and V.c. DicmF mutants (arrows) were identified by mass spectrometry as full-length Hcp or Hcp degradation
products. (B) The deficiencies of V.c. DclpV and V.c. DicmF mutants in Hcp secretion were verified by immunoblot analysis using Hcp-specific
antibodies. Sup: culture supernatant; total: total cell extract. (C, D) Complementation of the V.c. DclpV secretion defect by plasmid-encoded clpV
and clpV-DWB using Hcp- or VgrG2-specific antibodies. ClpV levels were monitored by immunoblot analysis using ClpV-specific antibodies.
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VipA and VipB are crucial for type VI protein secretion

To analyse the function of VipA and VipB in T6S, we

constructed in-frame deletion mutants of vipA and vipB.

Although not affecting total Hcp or VgrG2 levels, V.c. DvipA

and V.c. DvipB mutants did no longer secrete Hcp and VgrG2,

demonstrating their essential function for T6SS (Figure 3).

Both mutant strains could be complemented by plasmid-

encoded vipA and vipB, respectively, demonstrating that the
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Figure 2 The ClpV N-domain is essential for ClpVactivity and mediates binding to the VipA/VipB complex. (A) Upper part: schematic domain
organization of V. cholerae ClpV. N: N-terminal domain; M: middle domain. Domain boundaries are indicated (amino-acid (aa) numbering).
Lower part: complementation analysis of the V.c. DclpV secretion defect by plasmid-encoded clpV and its deletion variant lacking the
N-terminal domain (DN-clpV) using Hcp- and VgrG2-specific antibodies. ClpV levels were monitored by immunoblot analysis using ClpV-specific
antibodies. Sup: culture supernatant; total: total cell extract. (B) Purified GST–N-ClpV was coupled to glutathione beads and incubated with
soluble cell extracts of V. cholerae V52 DclpV. Cell extract incubations with either GST or GST–N-ClpB served as a control. Proteins that were
specifically co-purified with GST–N-ClpV (red circles) were identified by mass spectrometry as VCA0107 and VCA0108 and were termed VipA
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(D) Purified GST–N-ClpV was coupled to glutathione beads and incubated with purified VipA or VipA/VipB complex. Incubation of VipA or
VipA/VipB with empty glutathione beads (�GST–N-ClpV) served as a control. The specific co-sedimentation of VipA/VipB with GST–N-ClpV
demonstrates complex formation.
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secretion defect is directly caused by the absence of either VipA

or VipB but not by polar effects on downstream-located gene

cluster members. Notably, the levels of VipB were strongly

reduced in V.c. DvipA mutant cells. Normal VipB levels were

restored when plasmid-encoded vipA was expressed in trans,

indicating that VipB is unstable and prone to degradation in the

absence of its interaction partner VipA (Figure 3).

VipA becomes substrate of a hybrid AAAþ protein

harbouring the ClpV N-domain

On the basis of the presented findings, we speculated that the

VipA/VipB complex might function as an adaptor protein by

delivering bound cargo to ClpV after docking to the ClpV

N-domain. Transferred substrates could be threaded through

the central channel of oligomeric ClpV in a subsequent step.

Such a threading activity has been demonstrated for various

AAAþ proteins involved in protein quality control and

could allow for ClpV-mediated protein export through T6SS.

To identify translocated ClpV substrates, we first attempted to

convert ClpV into an AAAþ chaperone that cooperates with

the bacterial peptidase ClpP. Such a ClpV variant would allow

for the identification of threaded substrates by monitoring

their degradation in the additional presence of ClpP. The

approach is based on the finding that the incorporation of

the ‘ClpP interaction loop’, a conserved structural motif of

ClpP-cooperating AAAþ proteins, into ClpB converts ClpB

from a refolding into a degrading disaggregase upon addition

of ClpP (Weibezahn et al, 2004). A similar strategy, however,

failed in case of ClpV and resulted in an inactive ClpV variant

exhibiting severe oligomerization defects and no ATPase

activity (data not shown). We therefore followed an alter-

native approach that aimed to transfer the substrate specifi-

city of ClpV to the ClpP-cooperating AAAþ protein ClpA by

exchanging the homologous N-domains. This strategy is

based on the finding that the substrate specificity of AAAþ

proteins can be exchanged by replacing extra domains in-

volved in adaptor protein and/or substrate interaction

(Kirstein et al, 2006). The generated fusion proteins, referred

to as NVAP1 and NVAP2, consisted of the N-domain of V.

cholerae ClpV and the AAA domains of E. coli ClpA

(Figure 4A). The protein fusions differed slightly with respect

to the linker sequences that connect the ClpV N-domain and

the first AAA domain of E. coli ClpA (Supplementary Figure

2). Both fusion proteins (NVAP1 and NVAP2) were expressed

together with E. coli ClpP in V.c. DclpV mutant cells, and

changes in the total levels of specific proteins were monitored

by immunoblot analysis. As a control, E. coli ClpP was

expressed either alone or in combination with full-length E.

coli ClpA. Although changes in the total amount of the

secretory proteins, Hcp and VgrG2, were not observed upon

arabinose-induced co-expression of NVAP1/2 and ClpP, VipB

levels were slightly reduced and VipA levels were strongly

reduced (Figure 4B). Reduced VipA levels could be attributed

to NVAP/ClpP-mediated degradation as neither the expres-

sion of ClpP alone nor the co-expression of ClpA/ClpP

affected VipA or VipB levels (Figure 4B). The slight reduction

Figure 3 VipA and VipB are crucial for T6SS. Analysis of Hcp and
VgrG2 secretion in V. cholerae V52 wild-type (wt) and V. cholerae V52
DvipA or DvipB mutant cells harbouring either a vector control
(pMPM-A4) or plasmid-encoded vipA or vipB. Hcp and VgrG2 secre-
tion was monitored by immunoblot analysis using specific antibo-
dies. VipA and VipB levels were determined using VipA- and VipB-
specific antibodies. Sup: culture supernatant; total: total cell extract. Figure 4 Transplanting the ClpV N-domain to the ClpA/ClpP pro-

teolytic machinery results in VipA degradation. (A) Schematic
domain organization of V. cholerae ClpV, E. coli ClpA and the hybrid
NVAP1/2 (ClpV/ClpA) fusion proteins. The flexible linker se-
quences, connecting the N-terminal domain and the AAA-1 domain
of ClpV or ClpA are coloured in red and yellow, respectively. The P-
loop motif (P), which is crucial for the interaction of ClpA with the
peptidase ClpP, is indicated. N: N-terminal domain; M: middle
domain. (B) V. cholerae V52 DclpV mutant cells harbouring the
indicated plasmids were grown in the absence or presence of 0.1%
(w/v) arabinose as indicated. Total levels of ClpA, ClpP, VgrG, Hcp,
VipA and VipB were determined by immunoblot analysis using
specific antibodies. A full-colour version of this figure is available at
The EMBO Journal Online.
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of VipB levels might be caused by the absence of VipA, which

is a prerequisite for VipB stability. These findings confirm

that the specificity of ClpV towards VipA/VipB can be trans-

ferred to a different AAAþ protein by exchanging N-domains

and suggest that VipA/VipB are located in close proximity to

the substrate-processing pore site of the interacting AAAþ

protein. The observed degradation of VipA by the NVAP

chimaeras also raises the possibility that the VipA/VipB
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complex, but not the putative secretory proteins Hcp and

VgrG, represents the primary substrates of ClpV.

Cogwheel-like VipA/VipB tubules are remodelled

by ClpV

To analyse whether VipA/VipB functions as a substrate for

ClpV, we tested in vitro whether ClpV exhibits a remodelling

activity towards the interacting proteins. Characterization of

the VipA/VipB complex by size-exclusion chromatography

revealed that VipA/VipB eluted in the void volume of the

Superose 6 column, indicating a complex size larger than

2000 kDa (Figure 5A). In contrast, VipA alone eluted as a

much smaller species (approximately 80 kDa), suggesting

that the formation of larger complexes is driven by its

association with VipB (data not shown). Strikingly, upon

incubation with ClpV and an ATP regenerating system, the

large VipA/VipB complex became dissociated (Figure 5A).

VipA and VipB remained associated, however, in a much

smaller complex of approximately 80 kDa. The remodelling

activity of ClpV was dependent on ATP hydrolysis, as no or

inefficient VipA/VipB complex dissociation was observed in

the absence of nucleotide or in the presence of non-hydro-

lysable ATPgS, respectively (Figure 5A). In the case of

ClpVþATPgS, only a minor fraction of VipA/VipB was elut-

ing at the position of the smaller complexes, whereas the

majority still eluted in the void volume. The occurrence of

small-sized VipA/VipB complexes under such conditions

might represent a rather unspecific chaperone activity to-

wards a subfraction of VipA/VipB, as it is observed in all

control experiments using various chaperones (see below).

ATP-dependent remodelling of the VipA/VipB complex mir-

rors the necessity of T6S for active, ATP-hydrolysing ClpV.

Along the same line, DN-ClpV, which does not support type

VI protein secretion and does not interact with VipA/VipB,

did not exhibit an efficient remodelling activity towards

VipA/VipB (Figure 5A). To exclude the scenario that the

observed ClpV-mediated disintegration of the VipA/VipB

complex simply reflects a general disaggregation activity

towards misfolded, aggregated VipA/VipB, we monitored

the activity of ClpB and the DnaK chaperone machinery

(KJE), which together form a bi-chaperone system to solubi-

lize aggregated proteins, towards VipA/VipB. ClpB/KJE did

not dissociate the VipA/VipB complex, underlining the highly

specific activity of ClpV (Figure 5A). Along the same line,

treatment of VipA/VipB with structurally related AAAþ

proteins (ClpB, Hsp104) or the GroEL chaperone did not

result in complex disintegration (data not shown).

Next, we analysed the structure of the large VipA/VipB

complexes by electron microscopy (Figure 5B). Interestingly,

VipA/VipB formed regular, tubular structures with a diverse

length of 25–500 nm, implying possible breakage of the

tubules upon cell lysis and purification. Accordingly, longer

tubules appear to be built of individual shorter segments. In

several instances, top views of the tubular complexes were

detected, revealing a cogwheel-like structure harbouring 12

prominent cogs (Figure 5B). Such cogwheels can also be

observed at the end of a VipA/VipB tubule and explain the

longitudinal stripes that are visible on side views of the

tubules (Figure 5B). The overall diameter of the cogwheel

structure measured approximately 300 Å with a central pore

measuring 100 Å. The formation of such tubular complexes

might also explain the reduced accessibility of affinity tags

attached to either VipA or VipB that was observed upon

protein purification.

Notably, VipA/VipB tubules were completely dissolved

upon incubation with ClpV and ATP, whereas DN-ClpV did

not exhibit such activity (Figure 5C). To exclude the possibi-

lity that the severing activity of ClpV can only be observed in

the presence of high ClpV levels, which might not reflect the

in vivo situation, we determined the cellular levels of VipA,

VipB and ClpV by quantitative immunoblotting. VipA and

VipB are approximately eight-fold more abundant than ClpV

as monomeric species (VipA, VipB: 26 000 molecules per cell

each, ClpV: 3400 molecules per cell; Supplementary Figure

3). Next, we used the determined in vivo ratio in the in vitro

disassembly reaction. Sub-stoichiometric ClpV levels still

mediated the disintegration of VipA/VipB tubules, indicating

that ClpV acts catalytically and is functional under conditions

that reflect the cellular chaperone versus substrate ratio

(Figure 5C).

When VipA/VipB complexes were incubated with ClpV

and the non-hydrolysable ATP analog ATPgS, a different

picture was observed. In detail, the tubular structures re-

mained, but now exhibited multiple dot-like structures at

their surfaces. The round-shaped dots have a diameter of

approximately 130 Å and in some cases exhibit a central pore,

suggesting that they represent ClpV rings that decorate the

VipA/VipB tubules (Figure 5D). In agreement with such

assumption, dot-like structures that are attached to VipA/

VipB tubules were not observed when DN-ClpVþATPgS was

used (Figure 5D). To provide direct evidence that the appear-

ance of dot-like structures at the VipA/VipB tubules is caused

by N-domain-mediated binding of the ClpV ring, we recorded

EM pictures of VipA/VipB tubules incubated with either

ClpA/ATPgS or NVAP1/ATPgS. VipA/VipB-associated dots

were visible only in the presence of NVAP1/ATPgS, which

harbours the substrate specificity determining extra domain

of ClpV (Figure 5D).

To provide evidence that VipA/VipB tubules also exist in

V. cholerae cells and do not form artificially upon production

in E. coli, we purified VipA/VipB from V. cholerae wild-type

and DclpV mutant cells by affinity chromatography using

GST–N-ClpV coupled to glutathione sepharose (see also

Figure 2B). Bound VipA/VipB complexes were released

Figure 5 ClpV converts cogwheel-like VipA/VipB tubules to small complexes. (A) VipA/VipB complexes were incubated in the presence of the
indicated components for 30min at 301C. Complex integrity was monitored by size-exclusion chromatography and eluted fractions were
analysed by immunoblotting using VipA- and VipB-specific antibodies. Elution positions of protein standards are indicated by arrows.
(B) Morphology of VipA/VipB complexes monitored by electron microscopy. Arrows indicate cogwheel-like structures. Respective scale bars
are given. (C) VipA/VipB complexes were incubated without or with ClpV or DN-ClpV (þATP) for 30min at 301C and analysed by electron
microscopy. Respective scale bars are given. (D) VipA/VipB complexes were incubated with ClpV, DN-ClpV, NVAP1 and ClpA (eachþATPgS)
and analysed by electron microscopy. Arrows indicate dot-like structures that are associated with VipA/VipB tubules and exhibiting a central
hole. Respective scale bars are given. (E) Purified GST–N-ClpVwas coupled to glutathione beads and incubated with soluble cell extracts of V. cholerae
V52 wild type and DclpV. Bound proteins were eluted by the addition of glutathione and analysed by immunoblot analysis using VipB-specific
antibodies and by electron microscopy. Equal amounts of VipB present in the used cell extracts were confirmed by western blot (input control).
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from the resin by the addition of glutathione and analysed by

negative staining EM. Tubular, cogwheel-like structures were

detectable in the eluate from GST–N-ClpV columns but were

absent in control experiments using GST–N-ClpB affinity

columns, demonstrating that VipA/VipB tubules exist in V.

cholerae cells (Figure 5E, data not shown). Notably, the

amount of bound VipA/VipB was higher when isolated

from V. cholerae DclpV cells and, accordingly, more tubular

structures were visible in EM (Figure 5E, data not shown).

This finding suggests that the ClpV severing activity is also

operative in vivo, leading to reduced numbers of VipA/VipB

tubules in V. cholerae wild-type cells.

A conserved, pore-located ClpV residue is essential

for VipA/VipB complex disintegration

What is the basic mechanism of ClpV-mediated VipA/VipB

complex dissociation? Many AAAþ family members share a

common threading activity for substrate remodelling that is

crucial for their functions in protein degradation, protein

disaggregation and the severing of regular protein structures,

including prion fibres and microtubules (Siddiqui et al, 2004;

Weibezahn et al, 2004; Hinnerwisch et al, 2005; Roll-Mecak

and Vale, 2008; Tessarz et al, 2008). Conserved aromatic

residues that are positioned at the central pores of AAAþ

proteins have been demonstrated to be crucial for substrate

threading in various AAAþ members by directly contacting

translocating substrates (Yamada-Inagawa et al, 2003;

Schlieker et al, 2004; Siddiqui et al, 2004; Weibezahn et al,

2004). ClpV also harbours a conserved aromatic residue

(Y664) at the central pore of the second AAA domain

(pore2), whereas a methionine or valine residue is positioned

at the corresponding pore site of AAA-1 (pore1) (Figure 6A).

A hexameric model of ClpV confirmed the localization of the

selected residues at the inner channel of the ClpV ring

(Figure 6A). To test whether a ClpV threading activity is

crucial for T6SS, we mutated the ClpV pore sites yielding

ClpV-V269A (pore1) and ClpV-Y664A (pore2) and tested for

their ability to restore Hcp and VgrG2 secretion in V.c. DclpV

mutant cells. Although Hcp and VgrG2 were detectable in the

culture supernatant upon expression of ClpV-V269A, ClpV-

Y664A did not allow for type VI protein export (Figure 6B).

Purified ClpV-Y664A did not reveal defects in hexamerization

and exhibited significant ATPase activity (1.07/s compared

with 1.7/s in the case of ClpV wild type) (Supplementary

Figure 4); however, the ClpV pore mutant did not exhibit

a remodelling activity towards the VipA/VipB complex

(Figure 6C and D). Taken together, these findings indicate

that the dissociation of VipA/VipB tubules relies on ClpV-

mediated substrate threading and represents an integral part

of T6SS biogenesis.

Discussion

Most bacterial secretion systems characterized so far require

an ATPase component to drive the transport of effector

molecules. Here, we report on the first detailed molecular

dissection of the AAAþ protein ClpV, an essential energizing

component of the recently identified T6SS. Using V. cholerae

V52 as a model organism, we demonstrate that ATP hydro-

lysis by ClpV is crucial for the export of the type VI proteins

Hcp and VgrG2. Our results are consistent with recent studies

Figure 6 A conserved pore-located residue of ClpV is crucial for T6S and remodelling of the VipA/VipB complex. (A) Upper part: surface
representation of a ClpV hexamer model. Two monomers were removed from the hexamer to show the inside of the putative translocation
channel. The positioning of N-terminal domains (N) and ATPase domains (AAA-1 and AAA-2) are indicated. Pore-located Val269 and Tyr664
are shown as CPK models and are coloured in red. Lower part: multiple sequence alignment of polypeptide segments located at the central pore
entrance of the first or second AAA domain (pore 1 and pore 2, respectively) of various ClpV proteins. The protein sequence of the pore regions
of V. cholerae ClpV was aligned with numerous other ClpV proteins from Salmonella typhimurium, Yersinia pestis, Erwinia carotowora and
Rhodobacter sphaeroides. V. cholerae ClpA and ClpB are included as a reference. Conserved, pore-located residues that have been implicated in
ClpA- or ClpB-mediated substrate threading are highlighted (red rectangle). (B) Complementation analysis of the V.c. DclpV secretion defect by
plasmid-encoded clpV and pore mutant derivatives using Hcp-specific antibodies. ClpV levels were monitored by immunoblot analysis using
ClpV-specific antibodies. Sup: culture supernatant, total: total cell extract. The ClpV-Y664A pore mutant does not efficiently dissociate VipA/
VipB complexes as analysed by size-exclusion chromatography (C) and electron microscopy (D). A scale bar is indicated.
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showing a central role of ClpV in T6SS of P. aeruginosa, E.

tarda and EAEC (Dudley et al, 2006; Mougous et al, 2006;

Zheng and Leung, 2007). Besides ClpV, T6SS comprises a

second putative ATPase component, IcmF. As IcmF mutants

that are expected to be deficient in their ATPase cycles still

supported Hcp and VgrG export in E. tarda (Zheng and

Leung, 2007), ClpV seems to represent the primary energizing

component of T6SS.

ATPase components of T2SS, T3SS and T4SS also form

hexameric assemblies and exhibit in parts structural similar-

ity with AAAþ proteins, implying conserved mechanistic

features and functions (Yeo and Waksman, 2004; Galan and

Wolf-Watz, 2006). InvC, the central ATPase component of S.

enterica T3SS, represents the best-characterized protein. InvC

dissociates secretory proteins from escorting chaperones by

unfolding and potentially pumps the unfolded substrate into

the T3SS needle, which is too small to allow for the passage

of folded proteins (Akeda and Galan, 2005). ClpV belongs to

the Hsp100/Clp subgroup of AAAþ proteins and all family

members characterized to date exhibit a threading/unfolding

activity. Therefore, a similar mode of ClpV action has been

suggested by unfolding the secretory proteins of T6SS, en-

abling their transport across the inner membrane through a

putative type VI translocon (Kulasekara and Miller, 2007;

Cascales, 2008; Filloux et al, 2008). Such a model implies

physical interactions between ClpV and the secretory pro-

teins; however, various pull-down experiments using tagged

variants of the secretory proteins failed to provide evidence

for an interaction of either Hcp or VgrG2 with ClpV (data not

shown). Furthermore, using purified components, we did not

observe a ClpV remodelling activity towards Hcp/VgrG2

(data not shown), suggesting that Hcp and VgrG2 might not

function as ClpV substrates. Accordingly, several findings

suggest that Hcp and VgrG do not represent classical secre-

tory proteins but rather are integral, structural parts of T6SS.

Purified Hcp forms hexameric rings with a large central pore

of 40 Å, suggesting that Hcp may form a transmembrane-

spanning channel through which other secretory substrates

might be secreted (Mougous et al, 2006). In support of this

hypothesis, EvpP, a species-specific type VI secretory protein

of E. tarda, interacts with Hcp and requires Hcp for export

(Zheng and Leung, 2007). Furthermore, the presence of Hcp

and VgrG in culture supernatants mutually depends on each

other, a finding that is not expected from classical secretory

proteins (Pukatzki et al, 2006, 2007; Zheng and Leung, 2007).

VgrG proteins have been suggested to represent surface-

localized structures that mediate the penetration of host mem-

branes allowing for the exposure of effector domains within

the cytosol of target cells (Pukatzki et al, 2007). In agreement

with such activity, direct cell-to-cell contact is required for the

T6SS-mediated toxicity of V. cholerae V52 towards D. discoi-

deum (Pukatzki et al, 2006). In conclusion, Hcp and VgrG

might not represent classical effector proteins, but may rather

be appended at the bacterial surface and potentially be re-

leased into the culture supernatant by shearing.

The crucial role of ClpV in T6S became apparent when

VipA (VCA0107) and VipB (VCA0108) were identified as

ClpV-binding partners. VipA and VipB represent conserved

members of T6SS encoding gene clusters and their essential

function in T6S was verified by nonpolar V. cholerae DvipA

and DvipB deletion mutants. Complex formation between

VipA and VipB was demonstrated by co-purification of

VipB with His-tagged VipA and is mirrored by their stringent

physical proximity in T6SS encoding gene clusters. An inter-

action between VipA (IglA) and VipB (IglB) has also been

recently reported for their orthologues in Francisella novicida

(de Bruin et al, 2007).

The association of VipA/VipB with ClpV is mediated by the

N-terminal extra domain of ClpV. N-domains of AAAþ

proteins are connected through flexible linkers with the

ATPase rings and have crucial functions in substrate selec-

tion. Several findings demonstrate that the VipA/VipB com-

plex represents the primary substrate of ClpV but does not

function as an adaptor protein. First, DN-ClpV is deficient in

restoring Hcp and VgrG secretion in V.c. DclpV mutant cells,

demonstrating an essential function of the ClpV N-domain in

T6S. Second, transferring the ClpV N-domain to ClpP-coop-

erating ClpA (NVAP1/2) resulted in VipA degradation,

whereas Hcp and VgrG2 levels remained unaffected. Third,

in vitro ClpV specifically remodelled the VipA/VipB complex

in a process requiring ATP hydrolysis, thereby mirroring its

essential function as the primary energy source of T6SS.

Fourth, VipA/VipB complex dissociation was no longer ob-

served in the case of the ClpV-Y664A pore mutant, indicating

that ClpV-mediated substrate threading is an integral step

during complex disintegration.

Interestingly, purified VipA/VipB complexes formed tubu-

lar, cogwheel-like structures. The formation of such large,

regular complexes argues against the possibility that VipA/

VipB misfold upon their heterologous production in E. coli

leading to unspecific aggregation. In fact, VipA/VipB com-

plexes purified from V. cholerae exhibited the same structural

organization (Figure 5D; Supplementary Figure 5). The for-

mation of tubules is potentially driven by VipB, as VipA alone

does not form tubules. Furthermore, VipA alone does not

interact with the ClpV N-domain, indicating that the forma-

tion of tubular structures upon VipA/VipB association is a

prerequisite for ClpV interaction. ClpV converts the large

tubular VipA/VipB structures into smaller complexes, an

activity that is reminiscent of the activity of the AAAþ

proteins Spastin and Vps4 in the severing of microtubules

and ESCRTIII complexes (Ghazi-Tabatabai et al, 2008; Lata

et al, 2008; Roll-Mecak and Vale, 2008). In the context of

protein export, such an activity of an AAAþ protein is

entirely unexpected and adds a remarkable new layer of

complexity to bacterial protein secretion.

What might be the function of the VipA/VipB tubules and

the severing activity of ClpV? Both VipA and VipB are cytosolic

proteins and could not be detected in cell culture supernatants,

largely excluding a ClpV-driven export of VipA or VipB (data

not shown). Furthermore, we did not obtain evidence for an

interaction between VipA/VipB and Hcp or VgrG2 in pull-

down experiments, largely excluding a function of VipA/VipB

as adaptor proteins directing the secretory proteins for export

(data not shown). Instead, we suggest that the ClpV-mediated

remodelling of VipA/VipB tubules directly represents an es-

sential step in T6S. The severing activity of ClpV might allow

to control the dynamics of VipA/VipB tubules by regulating the

number and size of the complexes. Protein export through

T6SS might also require the complete disassembly of VipA/

VipB tubules at a certain stage of T6S biogenesis or transport,

resembling the function of Vps4 in the formation of multi-

vesicular bodies (Ghazi-Tabatabai et al, 2008; Lata et al, 2008).

Consistent with both hypotheses, VipA/VipB tubules appear to
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be more abundant in V. cholerae DclpV mutant cells. How

exactly the remodelling of VipA/VipB tubules contribute to

T6S needs to be addressed in future studies. The presented

findings set the stage to unravel a novel twist in the versatile

secretion systems of bacteria.

Materials and methods

Strains and plasmids
Supplementary Table 1 lists all strains and plasmids used in this
study. All bacterial strains were grown in LB media at 371C if not
stated otherwise. Antibiotics were used at the following concentra-
tions: 2mg/ml (V. cholerae) and 20mg/ml (E. coli) chloramphenicol,
100mg/ml (V. cholerae) and 50mg/ml (E. coli) streptomycin, 200mg/ml
(V. cholerae) and 100mg/ml (E. coli) ampicillin. PCR reactions and
cloning procedures followed standard protocols.

V. cholerae in-frame gene deletions were performed as described
before by using the pDS132 suicide plasmid for allelic replacement
of the gene of interest (Philippe et al, 2004). Chromosomal deletion
mutants were identified by colony PCR and additionally confirmed
by immunoblot analysis using specific antibodies. V. cholerae
deletion mutants were complemented by pMPM-A4 harbouring the
gene of interest, allowing for arabinose-controlled gene expression.
Total protein levels were adjusted to wild-type levels by titration of
arabinose levels and comparing the signal intensities upon
immunoblot analysis.

For transformation of plasmids into V. cholerae, electrocompetent
cells were prepared as described (Hamashima et al, 1995). Plasmid
DNA (1ml) was added to the electrocompetent cells and incubated
on ice for 5min. Cells were rapidly transferred to pre-cooled
electrocuvettes (2mm gap) and pulsed (1000O, 1.8 kV and 25 mF).
Immediately, 1ml LB medium was added and cells were transferred
into an Eppendorf tube, incubated for 45min at 371C and spread on
LB plates with appropriate antibiotics.

Proteins
C-terminal His6-tagged wild-type and mutant ClpV were purified
after overproduction from E. coli DclpB mutant cells following the
instructions of the manufacturer (Macherey-Nagel). N-terminal
His6-tagged ClpV N-domain, His6–VipA and His6–SUMO-fused VipA
or VipB were purified accordingly after overproduction from E. coli
XL1 Blue cells. SUMO fusion proteins were cleaved by the addition
of purified His6–Ulp1, allowing for the isolation of VipA and VipB.
The N-terminal GST-tagged N-domain of ClpV was overproduced in
E. coli XL1 Blue cells and purified following the instructions of the
manufacturer (GE Healthcare). Protein concentrations were deter-
mined with the Bio-Rad Bradford assay using bovine serum
albumin as a standard.

Biochemical assays
The analysis of the V. cholerae secretome was performed as
described (Pukatzki et al, 2006). For 2D gel electrophoresis, TCA-
precipitated secretory proteins were dissolved in 2D buffer (6M
urea, 2M thiourea, 2% (w/v) CHAPS, 0.3% (w/v) DTT, 0.5% (v/v)
ampholytes (pH 3–10)) and applied to discontinuous 2D gels
(9–16%). Finally, the gels were developed by silver staining. Protein
spots that were present in V. cholerae wild type, but missing in
V. cholerae deletion mutants were excised and analysed by mass
spectrometry.

Size-exclusion chromatography of ClpV was performed at 41C in
MDH/2 buffer (25mM Tris, pH 7.5, 75mM KCl, 10mM MgCl2 and
2mM DTT) using a Superose 6 HR 10/30 column (Amersham
Biosciences). Nucleotide-dependent oligomerization was followed
in the presence or absence of 2mM ATP in the running buffer. ClpV
(6mM) or derivatives were incubated in MDH/2 buffer in the
absence or presence of nucleotides (2mM ATP) for 5min at room
temperature prior to injection.

ATPase hydrolysis rates under steady-state conditions were
determined as described earlier (Mogk et al, 2003). Briefly, 0.5 mM
ClpV or derivatives were incubated in MDH/2 buffer for 5min at
301C before the reaction was started by the addition of 2mM ATP
(including [a-32P]ATP (0.1 mCi; Amersham Biosciences)). ATP
hydrolysis was quantified by using the program MACBAS version
2.5 (Fuji), and rates of ATP hydrolysis were determined by using the
program GRAFIT version 3.0 (Erithacus Software).

VipA/VipB complex disintegration was monitored by size-
exclusion chromatography using a Superose 6 column (Amersham
Biosciences) performed at room temperature in MDH buffer (50mM
Tris, pH 7.5, 150mM KCl, 20mM MgCl2 and 2mM DTT). Prior to
injection, 2 mM VipA/VipB was incubated for 30min at 301C in the
presence of an ATP-regenerating system (2mM ATP, 3mM
phosphoenolpyruvate and 20 ng/ml pyruvate kinase) and the
following components: 3mM ClpV and derivatives; 3mM ClpB plus
1mM DnaK, 0.2mM DnaJ, 0.1mM GrpE; 3mM Hsp104/ClpB; 7 mM
GroEL-D87K; 3 mM BSA. Eluted fractions were collected and
analysed by immunoblotting.

For ex vivo GST pull-down experiments, 200ml of glutathione
sepharose beads was prepared in binding buffer (50mM Tris pH 7.5,
100mM NaCl, 5mM Mg(Ac)2, 1mM EDTA, 5% glycerol and 2mM
DTT). Next, 200mg of GST-tagged protein was added to the beads
and incubated for 2 h in an overhead shaker at 41C. The beads were
washed and transferred to a 15ml Falcon tube. The prepared beads
were incubated with soluble V. cholerae cell extracts (300mg total
protein content) for 2 h in an overhead shaker at room temperature.
Centrifugation at 400 g for 8min separated the beads from the
supernatant, which was discarded. The beads were washed with
washing buffer (binding buffer supplemented with 0.05% Triton X-
100) and finally boiled in 60ml of SDS sample buffer. For further
analysis, 30ml of the sample was separated on SDS–PAGE and
analysed by silver staining.

In the case of in vitro pull-down experiments, 40ml sepharose
beads were prepared in binding buffer (50mM HEPES pH 7.5,
100mM NaCl, 10mM Mg(Ac)2, 0.1mM EDTA and 5mM b-
mercaptoethanol). GST–N-ClpV (10 mg) was added to the beads
and incubated for 1 h in an overhead shaker at 41C. Next, the
putative interaction partners were added in 2.5-fold molar excess.
The sample was incubated for 1 h in an overhead shaker at 41C. The
beads were spinned down for 2min with 400 g at 41C and the
supernatant was discarded. The beads were washed and finally
boiled with 20ml SDS sample buffer and analysed by SDS–PAGE.

Generation of a hexameric ClpV model
The monomeric structure of ClpV has been modelled based on the
homologous template ClpB (1qvr; Lee et al, 2003) using MODELLER
(Sali and Blundell, 1993). The structural model was manually
refined and energy minimized using SPDBV (Guex and Peitsch,
1997). In the M-domain, an insertion and a deletion were found at
the tips of the helical region and remodelled using SPDBV.
Insertions in the pore-facing regions of the AAA-1 domain were
modelled using templates ClpA (1r6b; Xia et al, 2004) and ClpB1
(2p65; Wernimont et al, 2007). In AAA-2, missing residues in the
template were remodelled based on ClpA (1ksf; Guo et al, 2002).

The hexameric complex of six ClpV monomers was built
following a previous method (Diemand and Lupas, 2006). The
model was analysed using the iMolTalk server (Diemand and
Scheib, 2004) and interface contacts in the complex were detected
with a distance threshold of 3.4 Å.

Electron microscopy
For negative staining, VipA/VipB complexes were treated as
described above and applied to glow-discharged, carbon-coated
300 mesh copper grids. After washing with water, the specimens
were stained with 2% uranyl acetate and finally dried. Micrographs
were taken with a Zeiss EM10A electron microscope.

Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online
(http://www.embojournal.org).
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